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PHYSIOLOGICAL GENETICS AS A BASIS FOR THE STUDY 
OF SUSCEPTIBILITY TO BLOAT IN COWS 

F. R. M. COCKREM 

Ruakura Animal Research Station, Hamilton 

SUMMARY 

The basis of a physiological genetic approach to animal breeding 
problems is described and the type of problem ‘to which it could 
be applicable is discussed. 

The inheritance of b!oat susceptibility is given as an example 
of a problem and a description is given of the general hypothesis 
under investigation. 

The experimental approach is described to show how different 
facets of work by Applied Biochemistry Division, DSIR, Ruakura 
Research Centre and the New Zealand Dairy Board are being linked 
together. 

INTRODUCTION 

The relevance of knowledge elf gene stru&ure and action to 
anim~a~l b’reeding has been presented in a previou,s plapier toI this 
sol&y (Cockrem, 1962) . Since then theire halve been consid8erable 
advances in bolth mollecu’lalr b~io~lo~gy a’nd iln biochemical tech- 
niques. However, whi’le many inv&igatiolns h’ave been reported 
oln b~io~chemica~l variams in the boidy fluids of domestic ammals, 
few, i’f any, of these have been exteaded to practical anim’al 
breedling. 

In this paper ,the relevance of recent knowledg,e in genetics 
to pract,ical ianimal breeding is’ descri’bed a’nd i:t its illustrated by 
the appliuatiso’n elf #a physiollogical gelneltic approiauh to) the problem 
of blolat. 

The approiach described is a collaborative oine b’etween Applied 
Bioclhemistry Division, DSIR, and Ruakura Animal Research 
Station. Inter-relatio8nshipls invollved are described in a context 
of animal and genetic variability. 

GENE ACTION AND ANIMAL BREEDING 

Davids;on and Britten (1973) review a’nimal gene regulation 
and actio’n in reletion to the animlal genome. At the molecular 
level the subj,ect is nolw very colmplex but the main advances 
concern the control of gene actioin and the organizatioln of DNA 
sequences. It appears that a considerabsle part of the genorne is 
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22 COCKREM 

coacerned with regul’atio’n elf those structural genes which de’ter- 
mine proteins and enzymes. Thus, although the main Ncojncern is 
with. the laltter, the intra- and extra-cellular envirolnment and 
hence the environment of the animal must alslo be considered as 
part elf the complex. In other words’, the prolduct Iof the gene 
m’ust be studied un’der the conditions in whkh it is produced. 

The bmasic elements relevant to animal1 breeding are illustrated 
in Fig. 1. 
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I 
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Phenotypic variation 

FIG. 1: Aspects of gene acfion relative to animal breeding. 

The structural (producer) genes will dete8rmine the s#tructure 
of #enzymes and proteins, butt the production by a specific cell at a 
particular time will depend on other controlling gene;s or induc- 
tion by clther c~ompoun~ds, su’ch as hormolnes (“Switch” - see Fig. 
1). Some o#f these compounds will depend o,n their production 
as a respolnse to receptors (e.g., light and pinsal gland) and 
these will also be under genetic control1 (e.g., melanoccyt~e stimula- 
ting holrmone) . Genetically controlled variation could be intro- 
duced at any elf these stages SOI that a quantitative variation in 
the final productioa of. s’ingle ,genes might be ‘expected except 
under very standardizeld coadi~tio~ns. 

The structural differences of proiteins controllled by a single 
locus can cover a wide ranlge of po~ss~ible amino ‘acid substi~tutio~ns 
associated with s’ingle coldoln changes. Thus the olccurrence elf 
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multiple alleles’ and plollymo8rphism is common. Lewontin (1973) 
h’as reviewed the polssible relevance of this toI evollutioln and 
hence selection, but it is not yet clear whe#ther many of the 

. 
variants have similar actions or whether they contribmute toI varia- 
tioln which is available for selection. However, this is anolther 
way in whiich quantitative variatioln could ojccur in a protein 
controlll,ed b’y ma single locus. 

The remainder of the figure illustrates two main polints: 

(1) Values elf #a trait measured at a point in time mlay depend 
oln the previous enviranmen’t and genetic control as well 
as on that operating at the moment. 

(2) The daltu’m which can be melasured in the field iS the pheno- 
typlic variation of ‘the trait. It is th’is th’at the animal breeder 
s’tudies in oirder to deduce if #selecltion is worth while and, 
if so’, the olptimum methods to’ use. 

In general the biochemic’al genetics’ approach has been to1 study 
vari,ants 04 particular proiteins olr enzymes, usually from body 
fluids which are eas’ily olb8tainecI and open to large-scale analyses. 
The results are then’, holpefully, relat,ed back to ‘traits of ecolnomic 
impolrtance: Such infolrmetioln is llikely to1 be useful in the long 
run, bolth’ in the detection elf “marker” genes and in coatribut- 
ing to understanding elf physiological mechanism~s. It isi nolt likely 
to1 offer a d’irect ‘solutioln to faster and more ac’curet,e selection 
folr a pa’rticular trait unles;s the substances measured are known 
to be perlti’nent to the problm. 

Folr this purpose same knowledge of the phys.i&gy of the 
trait is’ required as ‘a lead to the investigation of the biochemical 
and hence genetic basis. Inlitially d:ata are also required of the 
variation under field conditiolns so as toI determine the relative 
importance of genetic and environmental effects, although the 
accuracy required will no’t b’e as exact als that for alctual bmreeding 
plan pre’dictiolns. However, clearly there must be evidence of a 
genetic coimlponent. 

A HYPOTHESIS INCLUDING GENETICALLY CONTROLLED ANIMAL 
FACTORS IN. BLOAT 

Reid et al. (1972) discussed evidence folr an inherited animal c 
factoir in the bloat syndrome. New Zelaland Dairy Bolard data 
suggest an heritablility elf 0.6 (P. Shannon, pers. comm.) while 
an,alysis of identical twin data in the prese’nt project suggests 
a maximum figure of aboru:t 0.6. However, results depend on the 
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environment as the variation between animals deipends on the 
“plotency” of the pas’ture (Reid et aI., 1974) and there coiuld be 
a high heritabilicty under severe testin,g if this were practicable. 

Thus a heritable b’asis for bloat susceptilbility seems likely and 
previous wo’rk, reviewed by Cl’arke and Reid (1974)) gives some 
leads NoIn a po’ssible phys~io~lo~gical b’asis. 

The outline of such a hypiothesis is sholwn in Fig. 2. 
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FIG. 2: Bloat hypothesis and possible gene action. 

The figure excludes some possib’ililties wmch ‘aIt presen’t appelar 
to be peripheral to the prolblem and also a numbe’r of theotries 
which ‘hmave bseen inladequately telsteld. 

It i’s clear from field o~bsiervatio~ns that the problem is olne of 
a plant/animal interactioln with ‘a co~ns~iderable ‘range of varia- 
tioa. Thus a hlghlly sus:ceptib’le colw (HS) will blolat 0111 paslture 
which has litle effect on the rest elf the herd, while a 101~ SLIS- 
ceptible (LS) cow will sbo~w olnly mi’ld blolat when the: majolrity 
of the herd are blolalting badly. Thus, there is a pasture coin- 
s’titue#nt (s) , p~ro~b~ably protem. (Mangan, 1959) , wh’ich can lead 
ta a stable folam under ‘the conditions elf rumen pH at which 
b@at occurs. Jolnes and Lyttleton (1972a, b) confirmed th’is 
result and also found thalt salivary mIucoproitein but not mucin 
prolduces’ persistent folams. W. T. Jo’nes (pers. comm.) has &died 
an in vitro sys#tem, of clolver protein and salivary niucoproltein 
which have a synergis’tic effect frosm the formation of a complex 
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which results in la very stab’le foam: Whsile thsis h;as yet to’ be 
tes#ted on the ac,tual blolat condition, it c’ould provide the core 
of the pl’a8nt/animal inlte’ractioln. 

The role of the piaroltid glan’d in b’lolat is not clear. The car- 
boNnate c,oluld have effects by lowering plH olr by gas formation 
as carbon dioxide, Menldel and Boda (1961) compa8red fisltulalted 
colws selected OIZ s,usceptib’ility but the only c’lear-cut re.sult was 
thse grealter toltal s;aliva production elf the LS cows. Collections 
were malde at the card,ia. Although a high gas prdouctioa would 
apipear to b,e a requirement folr bloat, these authors did not find 
diffelrences: beltween LS and HS COJWS. 

Present re#sults (McIntlolsh, 1975; Reid et al., 1974) show that 
sub-maxillary (poissibly with sub-lingual) flolw rates are lolwer 
in HS COIWS’ land rebated bosh to’ bloat grades’ (negatively) and 
toI the proportions of some electro~pho~retic bar-ids. On evidence at 
the sItart of the present wolrk alnd on the preliminary evidence so 
far . . (McIntosh, op. cit.) the genetic coNntroNl of s’alivary gland 
mucozplroiteins and ojther prolteins seems’ the most promising s~ource 
of the genetic compoine8nt .olf blolat sus8ce8pltib’ility. This doles not 
exclude the possi’bility thiet the genetic compo’nent lies in the 
nervomus olr hormonal1 cointrol elf these glands tanid their secreltions, 
but experimental tactics fmavo8ur the investigaltion of the foirrner 
hypolthes#is first. 

Anoithler as’pect &own in Fig. 2 is thlat elf the rumen liquor 
priotr to feedin’g after an an’imal has been on a bloat-producing 
die#t. A number elf aultbors (e.g., Lmalby and Welenin’k, 1966; Mendel 
and Bolda, 1961) have olblserved differenc8es in this liquor. Cl’arke 
and Reid (1970) have s;holwn that exchange oif these co’ntents 
can tempo,rar;ily exchla’nge s’usceptibility. Thus if saliva c80ntrisbutes 
active ‘agents then these mlay accum&te8 in the rumen. 

Two further polinlts nolt illustrated in Fig. 2 are’, first, that the 
type of feed mlay affect bolth slalivary flolw and the constituents 
of the saliva - i.e., the genes miay be switched on olnly in’ certain 
circums!tances, and, s8ecolndly, the previous feed and the salivary 
colnstituelnts may ‘affect the m~icro~b,ial po~pulatio~n dmiffere:ntielly 
beitween LS a’nd HS’ cows. Fina et all. ( 1961) give some evide,nce 
for this occurring. If this is so, then there could be some sign& 
cance in s:alivla differences in rumen digestion quite apart from 
the bloat prolblem. 

EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH 

The general experimental sapprolach and the co-operative nature 
of the project are illustrated in Fig. 3. 
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FIG. 3: The overall experimental plan. 

All the animals from ‘an identical twin herd at No. 4 Dairy, 
Ruakura, have been graded for bllolat and used for: 

(1) Studies of the sources elf variation of blotat grade. 

(2) Drenching trials elf prolphylactic agents . 

(3) T’est cows fair pasture analyses. 

(4) Testing the animlal reipeatability on different feeds such as 
clover, lucerne and artificial feeds. 

From this herd, 5 HS pairs and 5 LS pairs were selecte’d folr 
preliminary sjaliva slampling in 1973 (Saliva group 1 - Mc- 
Intosh, 1975). After ~a series oif s’almplings the two1 extreme pairs 
o,f HS and LS cows were th’en sent to DSIR at Palmerston North, 
to be used folr detailed physiollofgical wolrk by Dr Reid and his 
group. 

In 1972 the HS animals were mated to’ an HS and the LS to 
an LS, Jersey bull. The bulls were selected by the Dairy Bolard 
on a prolgeny test bmasis. The HS/LS dis’tinction (50% of each) 
may be an artificial divi&n of Ia continuous variation anld genuine 
LS cows are pralbably oaly ablolut 15% elf the herd. 

Th’e first calf crop were all sampled folr saliva at b,irth and 90 
days of age. After a first grade for blolat at 6 months of age, 
6 HS an,d 6 LS heifers (proigeny gro’up) we’re selected for regular 
saliva ~sampling, selection being o,n blolat grade within their 
genetic groups. These animlals have also been used toI determine 
the ‘effects elf variables such as ‘feed type and time of sampling 
on s:aliva flow and constituents. 
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The parent cows of this heifer grosup were used to make up 
a second colw group folr saliva samples in 1974 (Saliva group 2)) 
bsolth to check o’n the preliminary group results and to ge,t an 
indication of p~aren8t/offsprin~g relatiolnships. Wilth the number of 
animals used, inddcations rather than firm parameters are the 
initial olbjactive. 

Analyses of da,ta from the saliva s,amples have included: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

Analyses elf variance to study LS and HS group differences 
and samlpling dalte differences and intelracitioas. 

Simple regre:ssiolns ‘to s’tudy overall relatiolnships and the 
colnsistency elf relatioash’ips within HS, LS and siampling date 
groupings. This has been done for relatioinslhips with b’loat 
grade and between band proportions. 

Stepwis’e multiple regressions hlave been used to study the 
c’olm’plex imer-relationships indicated by (2). The limitations 
of th,is technique and the use elf proportions at this stage, 
together with small numbers ‘and a lack of knowledge of 
cause and effect, mean that it is used fo’r defining hypoltheses 
rather than testing them. 

In general this initial work and its analyses have had two pur- 
poses: The firsIt is to determine whether the hypothesis shown in 
Fig. 2 was worth conltinuing with and whether sele&ion oln 
salivary colns8tituents seemed a possible objecitive. The evidence 
so far is thalt the proispects are goNod. The second purpose is to 
de.termine hypotheses fo’r the band relaltionships and provide 
some leads for the biochemical and physiological wolrk on saliva. 
This is discussed by McIntolsh (1975). 
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